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1.1 Background ofstudy 

CHAPTER I 

INTROilliCTlON 

Indonesia is made up of plurality of ethnic groups, cultures and languages, 

so practically t'\ etYbody is multilingual. The multilingual person usually speaks 

mnrl· than one language. In communicating with other people. Indonesian people 

use at least two languages namely; Indonesian and their vemacular language. 

l'he\· speak more than one language to be able to communicate with another 

person in man~· activities such as to play their roles in society. to express their 

t~·elinj!. emotions and thought, to give and to get information. They move from 

nnt' lan~·.uagl.' hl another language whik having conversations with other people 

·\' a matter of fact. Indonesia is a multilingual countrv so Indonesian 

I'<:' •pie are also bilingual or multilingual persons. Some of them speak Indonesian 

and wmacular language. others speak Indonesian .. their vemacular languages, and 

fi.1reign languages. Titis situation may be happened in any places. including in the 

t·:n.dish Department of Widya Mandala Surabaya Catholic University. 

lndoncsHm lecturers of the English Department of Widya !\1andala 

l ·athniJt' I 'niwrsitY art~ multilingual persons. They speak at least Indonesian .. their 

H'mat·ular languagt'S and English In dailv activities at a universirv. thev 

tic:quenth· usc I-nglish and Indonesian . .-\s a good model fix their students. the 

teacher should speak English to interact and to communicate in teaching leaming 



in the classrooms. In fact, the young lecturers intended to speak m<Jre than one 

language, such as; Indonesian, English and sometimes vemacular language 

because they had little experiences in using languages especially for teaching. 

Heinl! IIWIIre of t11e fact that speaking En!!lish is important in the English 

Department of Widya Mandala Catholic University especially in teaching Reading 

"A .. where in Reading A. the lectures speak languages more often than in other 

subjects and the writer' experiences she found out that young lecturers tended to 

~P•'.llk nwr•~ than one language to the ~tudents during the teaching leaming 

a{·ti\'itit's in Rl"ndinr; "A" clas1;r<: thi<> is the reasons why the writer attempts to 

analyze what languages spoken by the young lecturers. the dominant language 

spoken hy the young lecturers and also the reasons of the young lecturers to speak 

IIH1r'' than om~ language. 

1.2 Statemen~ of Problem' 

So far there has been t(!w resean:h available to determine the language 

d1mcc nf Ynunr lectnrcr~ ;:u th!' Fn1'1i<h Tkp:mment nf Widya Mandala Sum bay a 

Catholic I 'ni\'<"r~i(\• Tt's ne~('SSan: rn invf'~ti~•atf' whllf lan<TtJHP'<"S are used bv them 
"' •' .... , . ,_, .. ! - "" ' 

in the classrooms. what is the dominant language spoken by them and what are the 

re<tsons of using them. In other words the research prohlems could he fonnulated 

\\'hnt languages are spoken by the younJ! leclllrers of the EnJ!Iish 

Department of Widya .'-Janda Ia Catholi<· J.iniversitv to teach Readinu in 
• 1':"• 

th<:: dassrooms'? 
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2. \Vhat is the dominant language spoken by the young lecturers to teach 

Reading in the classrooms? 

3. Why do the young lecturers speak more than one language to teach 

Reading. in the classrooms? 

I.J The Objectives of the study 

In accordance with the background and the research questions, this study 

is intended to: 

I. Find out the languages spoken by the young lecturers of the English 

Depanment ofWidya Mandala Catholic University to teach Reading in 

the classrooms. 

Find out the dominant language spoken by the young lecturers to teach 

Reading in the classrooms 

.1 Find out the reasons of the youn!!. lecturers speak more than one 

lan).!uage to teach Readin).! in the classrooms. 

1.4 The Si~nifkant"e of the study 

From a theoretical point of view .. the findings of this srudy are expected to 

pmvHJe a clear description to students about sociolinguistics especially the 

thcorv of Language Choice. The practically is expected to give some 

contributions: to youn~ lecturers. so that thev are able to choose the 

appropnarc lan~'lJage to teacbjng Re.ading. In addition. rhc results ofl11is study, 

11 lnrh disn.Jsst•d language choice of the younr. lel~turcrs at the English 



Department of Widya Mandala Catholic University are expected to give 

contributions to the success of teaching sociolinguistics so that the objectives 

of teaching can be achieved 

1.~ Scope and limitation of the study 

The subjects of this study were limited to three young lecturers of the 

English depanment of Widya Mandala Catholic University. They were 27 to 30 

years old. They have been teaching for about 3 to 5 years. The area of analysis 

was focused on the teaching learning activities of Reading A in the classroom 

ht~c;Hrse all of the young lecturers taught " Reading A". Here. rhe \\Titer analyzed 

the speech of the reading lecturers such as explanations and conversations that 

took place in teaching learning in the classrooms. 

1.6 The Definition of kry terms 

This section clarifies some key tenns used in this thesis in order to avoid 

m i sundcrstandi n g. 

I. Language choice is someone· s way of looking at language use in 

society in tenns of making choice. (Charlotte Hofinann. 1991. p.l75) 

In this study Language choice is a part of !he sociolinf:!uistic study. 

which explains about the language that is chosen by the multilingual to 

he used in multilingual community for communication. Here. the 

hilrngual!multilingual chooses the languages consciously. 
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2. Multilingual is individuals and communities whose linguistic ability is 

more than one lan~'llage which is similar 10 that of a native speaker 

t Gmsjean, t 982, vii) 

In thi~ ~Indy, Multilingualmtmns a situation where individuals and 

communiti~s are able to speak more than one hm~~uage well 

3. Code Switching is the use of two languages in the same sentences or 

during the same conversation (Marasigan, l983:7). 

In this study, Code switching is the n$e oftwn langnages tltat switch in 

the same sentences or conversation. 

l. Utterance is a word spoken (Homby, 1995:1316). For example. 

fallinG jn ~ in this sntdy is considered of two utterances since 

·'f.'llling in" mcaru jatnh and ·'Jove" mt-:;m~ cinta. 

I. 7 Orgllnii.ation or tbe thesis 

Tlii.-; swdy consists oflil.: clwptt•rs. The first chapter is the introduction. It 

;:an.: tilt: rt:adt:r some t:xplanarions about the back~rowui of tht: sntdy. the 

~•m•~mc:nt nfprohlcm~. the ohjccrivcs ofstudy. dJc significance ofstndy. the scope 

11nd limitMinn of the o:tndy, the definition of the key terms and the. nrp:ani7atinn nf 

the study. The second chapter reviews related literature: studies Multilin!,'llal. 

l.anguage Choice and Code Switching. The third chapter discusses research 

mt'thndnlnt'" which con~ists of the re."rA1rrh dt~"i!'n tf~chnique nf collecting the 

dMa thC' rlR!a ofth~ o:tndy, the o:uhjl"c.to:, thf' ino:tnnnent<: procedures of collecting 



the data imd data analysis technique. Then, the fourth chapter discusses the 

findings and the discussion of the findings. The last chapter. the fifth chapter talks 

about the conclusion and suggestions. 




